Murcia Properties Report Increased Viewings on Villas and
Apartments In Hacienda Del Alamo
Hacienda Del Alamo is the home of Murcia Properties, who specialize in properties
for rent and sale in Spain’s finest golf resort region. They have reported increased
buyer activity in 2014.
February 12, 2014 (FPRC) -- The region of Murcia in Spain is home to amazing weather, fantastic
beaches, and more importantly, the best golfing region in the whole of Europe, together with one of
its finest academies. Those looking to buy a second home there or those simply looking to rent a
space for the summer can find a range of properties through Murcia Properties. The company offers
the finest selection of Murcia golf properties for sale and rent, and offer services to organize golf
tours and events on behalf of clients. Murcia Properties are reporting that buyer confidence is
flooding back with properties getting increased interest in 2014.
The properties on offer vary from one to five bedrooms, with top flight amenities including private
swimming pools and gardens populated by white sand and palms. The villas are built in the classic
Spanish architectural vision while featuring the latest and most economic building techniques and
features. These make the ideal base from which to explore the golf courses, with some of the
properties just meters from the course.
The listings can be quickly parted into those for sale and those for rent, so those looking for a
Murcia property for a summer escape in which to indulge in a golfing master class can view holiday
lets on a per week price system. All properties are replete with high quality image galleries of
internal and external shots to best represent them.
A spokesperson for Murcia Properties explained, “Here at Murcia properties we understand that golf
is a huge attraction to many people who are coming to the Hacienda Del Alamo, which is why we
are happy to negotiate package deals on behalf of golfing enthusiasts who may wish to come as
individuals or as part of a business trip or group tour. We can organize for discounts on green fees
and rental prices when booked in bulk, which makes the region and its industry leading training and
courses more accessible to all those with a passion for the sport. We believe these packages are
one of the reasons we are seeing an increase in demand for sale and rented properties.”
About Murcia Properties: Murcia Properties, based at Hacienda Del Alamo Resort in Murcia, South
East Spain, are specialists in selling and renting properties in the region of Murcia. The company
specializes in offering homes to sell and rent for long stays or golf breaks, and will even help clients
organize golf tournaments. The company is regularly adding new listings as new properties become
available. For more information please visit: http://www.murciaproperties.eu/
Contact Information
For more information contact John Green of Murcia Properties (http://www.murciaproperties.eu/)
34 606 645 855
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